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Need a college savings plan for your chi 
North Carolina's 529 plan.. | | 
Tax-Free. Flexible. Afferdable. 

North Carolina's | 
National Colle 800-600-3453. ww CENC onySavings Savings Progntn 

College Foundation of North Carolina 
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Famed trial attorney Willie E. is adding _the world - during Campbell's another jewel to Mis rene chest Bi tenure as mayor included a 
Campbeli formes Atlanta mayor, under whose _high level of minority partici- leadership the city hosted the 1996 Olympic pation. 
Games, is joining Gary's national law firm, best “He oversaw an expansive known for taking on and defeating some of downtown renovation, includ- America's most powerful corporations with ing the construction of a new 
verdicts totaling several billion dollars. basketball and hockey arena 
"The i honor of practicing law —_at no cost to the taxpayers, 

with perhaps the finest litigator in Ameri = UK Gary said. He a the . 
dream come true," Campbell said. "Willie economic ren Oo 
Gary's record of fighting fx working people Black Atlanta, from the $100 

St corporate injustice is consistent with my _ million redevelopment project 
philosophy in life. 1 now have the opportunity along Martin Luther King Jr to not only make money for our clients, but to 

by shaping public policy make - ifference Y 
through litigation at the same time. 

Given my ovens fight for affirmative action, | 
am particularly pleased that’ this law firm — 
haniles 5 

Former Atlanta M 
lice chief, under whose watch 
the city saw a record reduc-. 

Drive to the luring of Magic 
Johnson's movie theaters and 

Gary also pointed to 

\ 

tion in crime. ; 
In addition to Campbell's 

many successes as mayor, 
Gary pointed to Campbell's 
role on the national stage as a 
plus for the firm. 

"As a close friend of 
President Clinton and Vice 
President Gore, I know of 
their’ for Bill eir' respect 
Campbell," Gary said. "He | 
was personally selected by 
them for the honor of second- 
ing the nomination of Vice 
President Gore~ during the 
Democratic 
Convention. He is a leader on 

National - 

with Gary, who has earned his 
on as “The Giant reputati 

Killer" by taking on some of _ 
America's most powerfull cor- 
a giants and winning 
illions of dollars in verdicts: 

and. settlements. . 
In 1995, Gary won a $500 

million verdict - one of the 
highest jury verdicts ever. - 
against a Canadian . funeral 
home company. In 2000, he 
won a $240 million verdict 

- against Disney when a jury 
found Disney stole the idea 
for a sports complex. — In 
2001, Gary won $139 million 
from beer giant Anheuser-. 
Busch on behalf of baseball 

Campbell and Company, a 

firm in Atlanta. 
‘He has also. been hosting a 
daily ic affairs morning 

a alo . while 
roving weekly political 

- commen for the syndi- 
' cated "Freak Ski Morning 
Show.” Campbell has also 
lectured at national and inter- 
national forums about diver- 
sity, race relations, affirmative 
action, the digital divide, and 
terrorism: 
He has been named one of 

_ the "Top 25 Most Dynamic 

Mayors in America” by 

a 

Feb 7 - Feb 18,2003 

ayor Joins Law Firm 
laude from Vanderbilt 

University in 1974 in only 
three with his bachelor's 
in_ history 
law from Duke University in 
1977. Campbell has prac- — 
teed how in Ate al Oy 
been a prosecutor with the U; 
S. Department of Justice. He 
is. a member of the Atlanta 
Bar Association. 
He is married and has two 

sociology, and 
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i-discrimination lawsuits in Campbell's support of af- a, national level who never great Roger Maris’ family. Newsweek magazine and one children. He joined the law 
its fight against racial ingquality. I have been fimutive action, which his forgot where he’ came from, Gary has also earned settle- of the "100 Most. Influential firm .of Gary, Williams, 
so richly Blessed with the love and support of administration successfully always working to better the ments of: $205 million, $185 Black Americans" by Ebony. Parenti, Finney, — 
the people of Atlanta that only the opportuni defended in court and his lives of the people of million, and $175 million. In 2001, he was awarded the © McManus, —° Watson of this magnitude - becoming a partner wi appointment of Atlanta's first Atlanta.” Campbell has spent the past "Courage of ‘Conscience"  Sperando on Feb. 3. 
Willie Gary - could draw me a place that female African-American po- . Now, Campbell will partner year as the principal of Bill medal from Morehouse . I love so dearly." ‘ : , ne __ Campbell served two consecutive terms as the 
57th mayor of Atlanta and was the city’s third 
African-American mayor, following Maynard 

. Jackson and Andrew My 
“I am pleased ‘to add Bill Ca mpbell to our team 

of fighters," Gary said. " ition to getting 
a great public servant, we add a great litigator 
who has spent his life working and fighting for 
the least of these. With more than $50 billion 
in litigation pending, he is a perfect fit for our 
national litigation efforts," ; 
Gary says Campbell's record of accomplish- 

ment is rem ‘ e. Mie Gay Mopper 
poverty in his own life, | id he is 
impressed with Campbell's leadership of what is 
viewed as one of the most incredible overhauls 
of public housing in America, a that is 
now considered a model for national reform of 
public housing. 
Gary also noted that. the 6 billion dollar 

expansion of Atlanta's airport - the busiest in 
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BOOKSCAPE 

by Tim Butler 
Entertainment Editor 

Can Black women 
really have it all? 

_In her book, 
Having It All?, 
Veronica Cham- ~ 
bers addresses 
what it means to 
be a successful 
Black woman. 
She profiles a 
wide variety of 
“Successful women 
of color, includ- 
ing Donna Au- 
‘gust, CEO and 
co-founder of 
Fresh Water Soft- 

i ngs " Ware; Thelma 
Golden, chief curator of The Studio Muse- 
um in Harlem; and Anna Perez, the current 
deputy assistant to President George W. 
Bush and counselor to the national security 
advisor for communication. 

According to Chambers, there is more than 
one road to success, multiple definitions of 
success and how the world treats successful 
Black women. In the chapter “Black Swans: 
Women of Privilege Across the Generations,” 

_| Chambers examines Black women who have 
come from a privileged background and the 
effect their prominence has on the cultural 
image of Black women. 

In “To Whom Much is Given Much is Ex- 
pected,” she delves into the guilt and pressure 
that successful Black women can feel from 
less affluent family members’ expectations of 
them as the “family money store.” 

Having It All? is a book that invites a bet- 
ter understanding of Black women, all 
women, and the changing fabric of both the 
Black community and the American com- 
munity. 
Chambers is formerly a cultural writer for 

Newsweek and executive editor of Savoy. 
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Seme of the world's most gifted and prolific inyentors 
have been African-American. Their work can be seen 
every day on the aisles at your local Lowe's stores, The power of 

being a woman 

  Sue Monk 
Kidd's debut nov- 
el, The Secret Life 
of Bees, is the sto- 
ry of Lily Owens, 
steed be has 

her life 
around one devas- 
tating memory - 
the afternoon her 
mother was 
killed, when Lily 
was four. Besides 

a her harsh and un- 
yielding father, 
Lily’s only real 
companion is 

Rosaleen, a tender, but fierce-hearted Black 
woman who cooks, cleans and acts as her 
“Stand-in mother.” 

One summer afternoon in 1964 in South 
Carolina - a place and time of seething racial 
tensions - violence explodes and Rosgleen is 
arrested and beaten. Lily is desperate, not only 
to save Rosaleen, but to flee from a life she 
can no longer endure. Relying on her personal 
power, she breaks Rosaleen out of jail and the 
two escape, into what quickly becomes Lily's 
quest for the truth about her mother’s life. 

They are taken in by three Black, 
ing sisters, May, June and August, and Lily is 

TJ. Marshall, the Fire extinguisher, 1872 
Granville T. Woods, the Circuit Breaker, 1889 

Sarah Boone, the Ironing Board, 1892 
John Albert Burr, the Rotary Blade Lawn Mower, 1899 

Jack Johnson, the Wrench, 1922 

We Salute Black History Month 

LOWE'S & 
Home Improvement Warehouse 

    

  consumed by their secret world of bees and 
! : 

honey, and of the Black Madonna who pre- mproving Home Improvement se over this houschold of strong, wick 
p ng ; _ This is the special kind of book thet moth-. for more information on African-American inventors ers and daughters can share. 

of home improvement products, visit lowes, com/blackinventors   
é      


